MINUTES
RESURRECTION PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL
DATE: October 17, 2018, 5:30-8:30 P.M.
Recorder: Travis Kramer

MEMBERS

STAFF

Davidson, Laura (2021, App.) X Noonan, Sara (2020)

OFFICERS
X Pastor: Gibbs, Father Phil

X Funke, Ken (2020, Finance)

X Schaefer, Craig (2021)

X Chair: Nugent, Chris (2019)

X Hefel, Anne (2021)

X Vice-Chair: Mercer, Tom (2020)

X Houlihan, Brendan (2020)

REPRESENTATIVES

X Secretary: Kramer, Travis (2020, App.)

X Leibfried, Connie (2019)

Gavin Hamilton (YLT)

ACTIVITY/DISCUSSION

GUEST

John Robbins attended this meeting as part of Deaconate formation.

PRAYER

The meeting opened with prayer facilitated by Fr. Gibbs.

MINUTES

Minutes from the September 26, 2018, meeting were reviewed and approved by consensus.

PAST ACTION
ITEMS

None.

COMMITTEE
REPORTS

Parish Life – The coat drive was successful; many coats were collected. They will be distributed at the Mobile Food Pantry on October
20th.

(No comments means
there was no report, no
questions/comments on
the reports of that
committee, or no meeting was recently held.)

X Patch, Ellen (PA)
X Upah, Father Andy

Isabel Shubatt

AGENDA ITEM

X Ellis, Mike (Deacon)

X Denotes present

Decision/Action/Conclusion

Who/When?

Thank you for joining us, John.

Social Justice – A group met with the Buildings & Grounds Committee (in SJ and B&G minutes) regarding the curb cut in front of church.
A subcommittee of Social Justice members drafted a letter in response
to Archbishop Jackels’ letter in the Witness that asked what more we
should do regarding the clergy sexual abuse situation. Over an hour of
the meeting was spent discussing this letter and there was not a consensus. Craig reported that the group decided the response letter
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ACTIVITY/DISCUSSION

Decision/Action/Conclusion

Who/When?

Discuss moving the annual appeal and
renewal process to November.

Tom, Deacon
Mike, &
Stewardship
Committee

would not be from Social Justice or Resurrection, but rather from individuals that wished to sign it. A copy of the letter will be sent to Fr.
Gibbs for his information.
Stewardship – The committee had a meeting on October 16th and discussed changes to the bulletin column. Stewardship packets are available for pickup and 36% have been picked up so far. Usually about
40% are returned. Deacon Mike reported receiving many email replies to his parish-wide email. He said many were thankful for the reminder, one asked to be removed from the parish, and many email addresses were found to be invalid. Fr. Gibbs asked why the stewardship process happens in October, which is also Respect Lift month.
He asked if the process could be pushed back to November to allow
Respect Life topics in October.
Finance Council – Final 2018 festival results were reviewed. This
year’s festival was the second most profitable, only behind 2017. Fr.
Gibbs noted that there was a reduction of over $2000 in car raffle
ticket sales from a single buyer due to a change in where the car was
purchased from.
Buildings & Grounds – Curb cuts and sidewalks were the main focus, including the presentation by Social Justice. Travis explained the
request was met with understanding of need but couldn’t be completed
because the resulting lateral slope of the sidewalk would not be within
code; the distance between the wall and the curb is too short. The
main doors are set back, allowing enough space for the slope to fall
within parameters. A request for a sidewalk from Asbury to the south
door via the curved driveway was discussed. There is a tree too close
to the driveway to allow for that. A sidewalk along cemetery frontage
(cost prohibitive) and a request for a curb cut for festival parking
(drainage issues) were also discussed but are not practical. There will
be a meeting related to the faith formation/religious education center
project on November 1, to renew discussion of the project.

The B&G Committee will be request- B&G Coming Gary Blosch from the city to again mittee
review the curb at the main entrance
to ensure ADA compliance and look
for ways to increase curb cut space
while complying with code.
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PASTOR’S
REPORT

Fr. Gibbs attended Grandparents’ Day at Resurrection School and was
very impressed with the number of people that attended and the
amount of support shown to the students.

MISSION

The council watched videos of Archbishop Jackels discussing the
archdiocesan mission priorities (strengthening programs for on-going
education in the faith, enhancing the Sunday assembly for Holy Mass,
teaching stewardship as a way of life, and promoting vocations in general, and priesthood in particular). These principles will be used to
guide the council as Resurrection’s mission is reviewed.

NEXT MEETING

Wednesday, November 28, 2018
5:30 p.m. St. George Room
Prayer Leader: Brendan Houlihan

Decision/Action/Conclusion

Ongoing review of the Resurrection
mission.

Who/When?

All
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